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SHE SAW HER PEOPLE. NO MORE PREE*WJNCH FOR JONATHAN. GALA DAY IN TORONTO
bWBtmS&OWg

Store, !

aGeneral
IHer Britannic Majesty on Her 

Tour Through London.
The Loyal Enthusiasm of Our 

Citizens Was Remarkable.^
!facturer»,
I

et East.

PANY
"V

CHEERED BY MILLIONS OF HER SUBJECTS THOUSANDS MARCHED IN PROCESSIONCOM-
Yonge- 

io King-
Who Crowded the Streets Along the Line of 

the Gorgeous State Procession.
r

While Tens of Thousands Cheered Those on 
Parade as They Passed By.-

The Greatest Day In the History of the World Passed Off With
out a Hitch or a Serious Accident- Right Honorable Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, Was a Social Llon- 
Canada Brought Straight to the Front-Order of the Proces- 
slon-The Flower of Civilized Nations Present-Scene In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral—London Was In Holiday Attire-Scenes 
and Incidents of the Queen’s Day of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubllee-Everybody Sang “God Save the Queen!”

London,Jane 22.—Every Londoner row 
this morning (that is if he went to bed ut 
ell), with the firm conviction that the 
most splendid day in English history had 
dawned. It is the day when the greatest 
of English sovereigns comes, in her own 

■ words, to “see her people and receive 
•their congratulations.“ Eight o'clock Is 
igenerally early enough for the Londoner,
Ifaut to-day the hour of 6 eaw streams 
set in from suburb» 10 and even 20 
mile* around London.

By 0 o'clock the stream had become 
'• flood, and the route of procession was 
'W*ll filled, though by no means danger- 
>»us!y packed, a* the police had feared.

’{- Bed, white and blue are everywhere, the 
| 'flags jufit flattering in the gentle breeze, 

wad the banting and the garlands of iml- 
lf Nation flowers hung from Venetian masts 
E ** every vantage point. White carna

tion,. red
make op pretty posies and buttonholes,

I corn flowers especially, es the only flow
er of true royal blue, being almost 

’worth their-weight fat gold. Amidst the 
►, ’flower* are many mottoes. “Well Play-1,

F ' Sixty, Not Out," is the greeting at the 
p1 anient cricketer, and Tennyson's “She 

Wrought Her People Lasting Good,” it 
m general favorite.

3 Every window, every roof,every church 
1 steeple had its occupants and did one 

ever see so good humored a crowd!
The police and the thin red tine of sol

diers along the route have little or noth
ing to do. The weather is ail that should

All In Honor of Great Britain’s Aged Queen—It Was an Historic , 
Rising Generation of Canadians-Order of the VDay for the

Procession-The Official Luncheon at Exhibition Park, 
Where Many Patriotic Speeches Were Heard—The Child
ren’s Concert—The Jubilee Sports and Children’s Games— 
Fireworks and Bonfires at Night Wound Up a Memorable 
Day-Illuminations on the Principal Streeta-Celebrations 
In Other Parts of Canada.
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At last came the Queen herself, seated 

in the same carriage ns the Princess of 
Wales and the 'Princess Christian. I 
have heard many royal acclaims, but I 
never heard such heartfelt cheering as 
that when the central tignre of the day 
drove slowly by. She looked remark
ably well and happy, smiling and bowing 
to the right and left, a living refutation 
of the silly Jalk cabled to Now York 
last week.

A remarkable, probably an nnprece- • 
dented feature of the service at St.
Paul's was the leading place given to 
the presidents of the dissenting bodies 
to a state sendee, conducted by a state 
churchman. This was a fitting sequel to 
the incidents of Sunday, when mon-con
formist ministers as*luted in Anglican 
Cathedral services in different parts of 
the country.

At St. Paul's a royal message was de- ] 
spatchcd to the
throughout her dominions, and thereby 
bungs a curious .. «tie of the Empire 
which has perturbed the official mind not 
a little during the past few days, Eng
land's Unes of cables to her scattered 
empire at the mercy of foreigners, whose 
territories are touched by the wires.
Thus the Queen's message to-day to her 
own people in India, Australia, South 
Africa and the West Indies wns only 
able to reach its destination by favor of 
Spain, Portugal, Prance and the Unit
ed States. Now, for the first time the I PROPRIETOR Cartwright : Tuck away, all you can, my needy friend, for I intend abolishing this free 
official mind enema to hove grasped the | lunch very shortly, 
fact of England's real telegraphic isola- r ■ - ■ ■
flon, which, in time of war, must place | OpCOOOCOOOQOOO
her empire in a perilous condition in- ' 0-----------------------------
deed. u

Canada and Newfoundland 
only colonies to which the Queen 
speak direct without the medium of a 
foreign state.

The Dlsmond Jubilee of Queen Victoria I oat that the procession began to move hr 
than realised the fondest anticipa- •, »£ bS2

hind the time announced, a most unusual 
thing, and eon tinned to move without a slu- 
gle halt until the school children Joined 
the procession, at Jarvis and Sbuter-streels.

In one hour and a quarter the last of the 
procession left College-avenue, with the 
Mayor and Aldermen In carriages. followed 
by representatives of the Wolseley Bed 
Diver expedition of 1870. -

The route taken was Carlton. College*., 
Jarvis, King. Blmroe and Queen-streets, 
thence down Strnchan-aveoue to Exhibition 
Park.

more
tiens of the most loyal. It Is now matter 
of history, and will go down to posterity as 
the crowning event of an unmatched regal 

No single set or hitch marred the

al • sbtih

career.
day's proceedings: everything was admir
ably conceived and successfully carried out, 
and all went merry as a marriage bell. 
Toronto, the Queen City of the West, did 
honor alike to herself end to the gracions 
Lady In whose behalf the pageant and re
joicing were enthusiastically held.

Queen's weather was vouchsafed for the 
Queen'» Jubilee; dlnmondlt la termed, and 
nothing coaid have been more brilliant from 
whatever standpoint viewed. From early 

till shades of evening fell, the wea-

ited, • v
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THK CITY BALL PARTT.

i1. The Vis
io bushels, 
in expected. 
too bushel», 
■ellnlng ten- 
tar look for

l ■#w Ike Mayor an» aldermen Skewed ike 
Clad Hand All Mound.

The aldermen assembled at the City Hall 
at V a. in., all looking their prettiest. Each 
had bis glad band In the pink of condition. 
1.Ü ntf’pped into cflbfl und wvrn

The holiday was wel1-oigh universally onS.^iwif -i.Uo,1!£e'slm‘t and
obsgrvdl. and more heartily celebrat- the proeeaalcn, aid aflem-aTda'wi 'nto'pni 
ed, owing to Its unique rharneter, than near the rear andJkpmedlaiely In front of th0 
any of the city's stated play days. Al- Lngllsbmcn JohW Hallsm monopolized thé 
though many went.out of town to cele, ntl,e 'VettWora and those l„
bnite the day with kith and kin, more ar- hour, tie owned the town. End! of ti!* 
rived In the dty from places far and near other aldermen claimed section» of the rote» 
for the same purpose. The prevalent «en- j 'jjat pawed, hut Aid. Huilant-» consument», 
tlment was that no such stirring «vent, ^ »t least, embraced the
wduld occur In the lifetime of any, young I . oh lrpp ,Q„r' hats on' That's all foe 
or old, and occasion was token by the hand Khcppard," remarked one of the aider',, 
to make It Indelibly memorable. ** the colored cltlsena passed by and sa'

Two things are notable In connection ,
with Toronto's celebration yestcrday-the pans man-hTnaTt"' “oth««
spontaneity Witt which the proposal was The Mayor kept doffing his silk hat ns 
endorsed and tbb heartiness with which It the Oermnns passed, hut sont" one remarked 
was carried to a happy lasuc. Creed and Yen don't get all those votes. Tboee
sect noil ties and partisanship, rivalry and r"ow» «°" t vote In swarms." 
jealousy, were laid aside, motl as»minnga"nd°dofftog tn|!ofr^'ha"».'*<It, waif™ 

one common glorloos birthright rich ana vote-making opportunity, and they al! took 
poor, the young and the aged, proudly did Mrastejn of It. Aid Beale displaying rpw-
their part In manifestation oMoy.lty .lm X T‘%XSt.U^ Mayor. .................
cere. Only two examples need be cited of |„m Krott and Sheppard occupied 
this—white and colored. Catholic and Pro- rah. All along the route cheerio ; 
testant, remembered nothing but the glori- the appearance of this carriage. I.
0.1» charter whose flag so profusely floated * »»* was In the air nine-1-nth» of >.e ous charter whoae nag so p ' time. Sometimes he bowed. hut more often
from every favorable spot and was prouaiy be waved tils hat enthusiastically and 
raised aloft In the parade and waved by smiled appreciatively. The Mayor was dean 
thousands of children's bands. of It Orntslonnllr he lost his presence

May the happy auguries of June 22 never *"*nd *nd rolled his hat. forgot tin g that*
fade from frccdom'a r<'cord*’ b'lt ^ t^ could be ^o’aMW^'Sha”oMhe^wete 
forerunner of more practical Illustrations or Inra were Intended for His Worship Aid. 
the blessedness spoken of by the I'salmlat: HaPam certainly appropriated them nlL 
“Behold, bow comely It ti for brethren to fbromeM.
dwell together In unity. . , .a ,h“ J"w|p<' Commlltce. the» were oott£

Subjoined are graphic account» of the paratlrdy -not In It" while the process!/>rt 
day's doings—the glorious cavalcade of was In progress, bnt when they got mlxe*, 
those whose motto Is “Defence, Not Dell- "J* S™"* ** Kihlbltlon Park they*
ante"; the serried rank, of Britain', «ma, to «avantage.
Intelligent, calm, resolute and self-posaesa- 
ed; the youthful ardor of those who will 

step Into the volunteer force ; the lovc- 
and melody of children's voices; the 

with ne>r a tlmc-scrv- 
the feat» of ath-

mora
thcr was fine and bright, and a pleasant 
breeze tempered the sun's heat to the 15,- 
000 procession 1st» and manyfold that num
ber of spectators.
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Scene Jeremialw predicted snow and 
«toed, and last week's cold winds made it 
Jtntt possible. Instead, it is Queen's wea
ther, cool, yet bright, as some statisti
cian has shown that it has been tor 20 
jeers past on June 22.

The Jubilee honor* list published tills 
morning pleases everybody. Deficiencies 
in the procession are in port remedied by 
the recognition of Sullivan, Gilbert,
Lecky, TostJ, Wdlfe, Barry and other 
leader» in the science and art at the 
reign-

The colonial proccMUon, which opened 
the day's triumphal event made an im
posing show. Field Marshal Lord llo- 
herts is the popuhir “Bob" of the crowd, 
end he received the crowd's ovation as 

.v bé marshalled the colonial troops to St.
Patti's Cathedral to await the Queen's al- 
arrival.

For the service here was the true 
pageant of the Empire. Men were there 
of every size and color, from the slim, 
slight, yellow-skinned Singapore and 
Hong Kcog artillery to the bronzrd, 
luge-limbed Cottadinne, Australian» and 
the Poet Laureate's watchdogs of 
Xhodeaia, and again the tall, coffee-col
ored Sikhs and «tulwurt negroes of the 
West Indies, the Gold Coast and the
Niger. Every color, too, seemed repre- Whltetow Ileid was the first to appe-,-. I case, 
rented in uniforms. He drove up to the great door of tile rived and were mustered m the centre

The crowd, of course, shouted them- P”>acc. where he was saluted in passing | of the quadrangle, 
solves hoarse with cheering, especially h>' a dozen m™ in R°ld 011(1 was eecort- 
iriien the colomal premier*. Sir Wilfrid to the waiting room by the master of A preliminary gleam of the sun pierced 
Laurier at their head, drove by in state ceremonie», Colonel the Hon. Sir WU- through the clouds a.t this hour, touching 
drees landaus, aH of them in the gold Unm Jom(^ Colville. everything with bright light, making the
lace and cocked hats of Queen's Privy A minute or so inter. General Nel#xi ! ««"ne as grand a one as was ev.tr wit
CouDcillor*, an honor only conferred up- A. Miles, representing the United States ntased. By 10.20 a.m.. the envoys cir
on them this mooing. army, rode up on a splendid horse and riagea were loaded and they too up

Troops, people and premiers . were wearing a fine uniform. He lingered for their position In the centre ot the qu-id-
mightily pleased tvith one another. An a moment and then rode out . | ranglo. Shortly afterwards, the Queen#
hour's interval and then came the Itoyalile* Arrive. nuperb coach arrived, and it bad hardly
Queen's procession, and with it. sure The minor royalties next dropped in, <x-me t0 a •tuneUttiil wlum t 
enough; there came tiie first reei sun- followed by richly-caparisoned steeds, with the ladice and lords In ms a 
Shine Of the day, with an hour's blaze intended tor tlio use of the Princes. The the Princesses were in their n.io.tod 
of colors, nodding plume*, prancing arrival of the Prince* who were to take position*. All the ladles wore tx it to- 
•*>r»e* and cheering erowsls that mode part in the escort formed a splendid k‘t,ra b,u('' ffrcFn' blac amd p“k' tfl<‘ 
up the Queen’s eeeort. Amid it all tiic.-e picture, full of color. latest Parisian dainties.
man one figure and one figure only in The Grand Duke Sergius of Russia, a Thfn the envoys’ landaus started, 
plain black and white, Mr. Whitelaw man of the heavy Romanoff type, was The Princes next mounted their
Reid's democratic garb was in not artistically uniformed and was com- horses and arranged themselves in
shajp contrant to the gorgeous uniforms plotcly eclipsed in appearance by the groups of threes,
of the Spanish and French Amiaunr.i- gorgeous Austrians in Hungarian scarlet The carriage of ex-Empress Frederick
dors, who were in the some state car- and gold, with their white Hussar jack- o'. Germany,who was dressed in lilac and 
riagç. Among the foreign envoys should eta lined with pale blue and fastened who carried a white sunshade, waited 
have been Munir Pasha. If be w.u to their left shoulders, their striking at- until after the others had gone, while 
there Hi* name was discreetly omitted tire being completed by high fur caps i the Duke of Cambridge chatted with 
from the official list His attache was and stiff plumes. ! Her Highness.
then» and the crowd let the fez paws un- The brother of the Khedive of Egypt, In the meanwhile, a platoon of ".be 
cheered and otherwise unnoticed. The Prince Mohammed AU Khan, tvas royal servants lined up on each side of 
Sultan's envoy may have been there, too, mounted on a pure while Arabuun char* the great door and an inclined platform 
hidden away among the foreign notables, ger, which was greatly -admired. t from the foot of the stairs to the place
but no one knew it and no one Jiieied. The Duke of Camhrhlge. carrying his to be occunied by the Queen's coeeb was

00,000.
States and

•ssalsl, i.i«seal» ars «(III Mad.
London, June 2° —The Standard's Ma

drid special soys: At a meeting of ex- 
Mtnislers of the Liberal party on Sun
day, Senor Sagaeta made an energetic 
speech, denouncing the home and foreign 
policy of the Premier and fais conduct 
during the recent crisis, which, Sagas la 
insisted, bad led the people to criticise 
the decision of the crown. The meeting 
resolved to issue a manifesto detiaiiag 
■that tiie Liberals would persist in ab
staining front all relations with the Gov
ernment so long a* the Duke of Tetuan 
is retained in the Cabinet.

t
Id. ■tThe Queen to Canadians.,f SI nod up. 

and Xonge- are the
can

ether-streets, 
and D and.is. 
■Spadlna and

Buckingham Palace,
London, June 22.

IK EARLY BOBKIKQ.

Ssrgeswsly Dressed Envoys as They Ar
rived at Daehlngbare Palace.

Inside Buckingham Palace, London, 
June 22.—The Queen breakfasted at 0 
o'clock and informed her physician that 
she was not fatigued by yesterday's eere- 
mouies. Already at this liotir, in the 
gloat quadrangle of the Palace, there 
were many signs of the coming ccrcmoni-

GAMBLE.

The Governor-General of Canada,
Ottawa, Canada :

From my heart I thank my beloved people. May 
God bless them. r* her'» Tarklsh Baths- Ladles 75c. It*

Veege.

«■cm to Let. McKinnon Betiding.
Central location, well equipped, elec

tric elevator, steam heating, bicyel? 
room. Most modern and desirable offices 
in the Hty. Offices fitted up to suit ten
ants. Apply J. T. Reeve, Agent, 
now Building.

Cook's Turkish Hath». 204 King W. 
Open nil night. Bath end bed 61#

When you a»k tor A el# ms* Taltt Fralil 
nee that you get If, Seme dealer*, le »b 
min * big prefli, try It pain tff imita 
tien*.

Victoria, | ■àtOKO TBX LIKE OK ROUTE.

Early the People Bothered awl Loudly 
Thoy Cheered 4bo Proeesalouflsls.

From the moment Old Sol, In crimson 
splendor, drove back the usurping darkness 
did the good burghers of Toronto, festlre- 
ly attired In holiday costume, begin to con
gregate on the main thoroughfares. While

llie good man donned his armor/' or iwr- 
liaps. os the case might bo, put on hts 
serviceable black cent und shiny tile, 
the good wife was clearing away the 
dishes and preparing a lunch for both to 
cat withal.

It was everybody's holiday. It was an 
nccaajoo which no true-born Canadian eon Id 
fall to honor, and right nobly did every 
citizen of Toronto who was not Inca no- 
dialed from so doing honor It.

The reign of our noble sovereign has 
been a period of distinct advance along 
every line. Therefore, It was bnt lit and 
proper that every phase of Canadian life 
should be represented In the effort to re-

R. and I.e Co. soon
Gorgeously attired terra fut gathered 

near the scarlet
Hues»
patriot's true words 
lug or sinister purpose;
Ictcs and the youngsters' sports; and last but 
uol the least remarkable of yesterday a 
celebration, the orderliness not les» than 
the enthusiasm of the tens of thousands who 
thronged the downtown streets and re
joiced In the patriotic emblem, and bril
liant lc-cnds, eloquent of what was upper- rnost in «very true Briton', mind yesterday: 

"God Save the Queen I"

carpeted staircase, | OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOu
which was lined by rare flowers, while ' ■ '■■■"■■ ' ~ ■ 11 — ■
the strains of the National Anthem, at I field marshal's baton, and wearing the placed in position and carefully tested 
a band passed the palace, announced that | ribbon ot the Garter across his portly by a Scotch gillie, 
the colonial pioctvecon had started.

1er» In McKin-
ICE. «3

meo. prom pi 
lu rday* Tel#* 
liar.

next nrriveil, <md after him came A momentary wait, a hoarse roar of 
cheers, quickly started by the Royal An
them, played by the band outside, ,.n- 
nonneed the arrival of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. The Prince wore the 
uniform of a field marshal and the Prin
cess was dressed in pale lilac and 
« lilac bonnet with’ white feathers. The 
Prince of Wales mounted by the «carl it- 
coverod st<»ps to the entrance of the 
palace and then the Hanoverian steels 
slowly drew the Queen's carriage into 
position.

person,
the Lord Chamberlain, the Earl of Izi- 

At the same time, the spedal envoys, I thorn,and a score of White Wand Cham- 
who were to take part in the procession berlains, attired in the darkest of blue, 
began arriving in the grout quadrangle, smothered with gold. They mingled with 
United States special envoy the Hon. | the crowd amd later passed up the st'iir

Eleven royal landaus then ar-

Ice
The Amrrlran Envoy.Ilnda St.

agons.
«rand Jt Toy’s Snaps

Envelopes, "Knvellups." 
velopes." call them whatever yon please, 
hut when you need printed envelopes, don't 
forget that we are hendquarterafor same. 
If It Is a good thing we have It. (irand & 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streeto, Toronto.

Cook'» Turkish Hath», 204 King w 
Ladles 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

Bletilng Pads.
Strong leather corners, and filled with 

the best quality blotting, at 15c, 25c, 
40c, 50c, 60c, and 75c each. Scribbling 
«ids in great variety, from lc up. 
Slight Bros., 05 Yonge-strect

Fern bar's Turkish bathe. 12» Tonga,

Cook's Turkish Hath». 204 Kla( W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

“Ong- MARSUALLisa or processjok.ne wort*

early In Ike Kerning There Was a 8l!r In 
the Park. IBroil V for the «lari.

.•srjsrjarr»^
ÿ tt i o'd«k. although tbe hour was 0
at which the tint arrival ot thoas’to take 
nnrt in the day’* proceeding* Wtt* 
nounc<*fl, numlKTlvM men. women nod ehH- 
dren Idling and scrambling on 1 he KJf«° 
swards that abound In and around the lar- 
llament Buildings and tbe tmiversny.

The first arrivals were those of ’he frater 
nal societies about » o'clock, 
time on there wns a steady ,
»...nd* fife nnd dmm band#, uniformed do 
til. s of men. walking, riding "n*j ,l’Lvlî*: 
until 10 o'clock, the hour announced for
‘^re^ra^TreangsmAttSwere^h
that us each body arrived and look the 
ntocra assigned them, very little confusion 
Sas cincricivwl. The police were so aecu- 
rately Instructed diul carried out the In- 
sfriictions so well, that they assisted ma- 
tcr'nllc In the success with which the pro-
CTt,O0n45Bt"h"c;. stored «II traffic on 

College-street In order to .allow the proces
sif in move without Interruption. Prompt- 
Ir at 10 o'clock Aid. Hallnm gave orders to 
hnv-c the procession formel, and as each 
hodv arrived on the street from Its place 
In the park, with fines flying and bands 
playing, led hv Oil. Otter. Col. Buchan a I’d 
Major T-cssard, or hors-bnek. followed by 
it,» Dragoons s"d the (tovernor-tleticrnl's 
t’.odv Cniirds. cheer after cheer went tin 
from the thousands that now thronged 
every available point of vantage.

Tbe arrangements had been so well carried

ICE.
Continued on Pi 3.

Lines. Her Mejeatr f ames.
At 11.10 a.m., a bustle on the main

Satisfactory Coal.
The coal handled last season by the 

firm of John Kent & Co. gave such com
plete satisfaction and to pleased the pim
ple, that they have decided to handle 
the same coal this year. The increasing 
sale of this coal is marvelous, it» reputa
tion has spread wonderfully, nnd if the 
demand for It continue* to Increase as 
it did last season, it will soon he the 
largest output of any coni In Toronto. 
They will deliver this coal at any time 
now for tbe winter's supply. Office qj 
1 onge-street, near King.

ilcate by 
nil town* 
ut rooms 
tbe Bell 
peranee- 
to mld-

<|»llss.a eu Pag. 4.

TO-DAY IT'S ALL BVAIK ESS AO AIK.

Sentiment, Flrewerks, Pr.rrs.len» Dcee- 
ratlons Have Had Their Day.

The superabundance of loyalty seuti- 
ment has »i>ent itself. Queen Victoria has 
lived through it and

Zlfl

I NET3
DEATHS., , so have we. We

come back to every day business again 
and our interest In you centres In our 
ability to serve you in hummer hi-ul- 
cercr. Hfteen to twenty dozen of the 
special Jubilee soft fell hats are here 
to go at $2. while the lot lasts. They're 
the most comfortable style and shain’ 
and the milker intended them to be sold' 
at three dollars. Temimrary address W 
& D. Dineen, 81 Yonge-stnW.

211!BULL—At his late residence, “Downsvlew 
Place." Downsvlew, on Tuesday morning. 
22nd June, Walter Jeffers, son of J. P. 
Bull. Toronto, In Ids 40th year.

Funeral on Thursday, 24th Inst., at 2 
p.m., from the above address, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FINLAY—On June 21. 1807. at the General 
Hospital, Guelph, In the 00th year of bis 

James Hunter Finlay, manager Bank

(751

rial Per ledlgrstleu I* euy Term use Adams 
Twill Fralil Are that Ike trade mark 
name Telll Fralil le en each 5 seal pack
age.reduce 

[ppcar- 
L'.ilc ex
brands 
brs ap-

ficnccd

•Saleds" Crylee Tra I» delightful.

Flee sad Very Warm.
Edmonton. 40-76; Calgary, 04—88; Prince 

Albert, 44—70; Qu'Appelle, 40-70: Winni
peg. 02—68; Port Arthur, 48-74; Toronto, 
Quebec, 46-Sit; Halifax. 48—70.

PK0B8: Moderate to freah, southerly and 
48-74; Ottawa, 48-80; Montreal, 06-731) 
southwrsterdy winds, line and very warm, 
with thunder storms at a few places.

Fresh air. sprleg water, grec a Helds— 
«Iraleveu.

age,
of Montreal, Guelph, seventh son of the 
late" Gilbert Laurie Finlay, Edinburgh, 
Scotland.

Funeral from bis late residence, Thurs
day nfternocn, under tbe auspices of the 
Masonic fraternity. No flowers.

3

Lake View Hotel. Parliament nnd 
Winchester-streets; term* $1 and $1.50 
per dnv. Npecinl rates to weekly hoard- 

Tnble d'hote, 6 to S o'clock. J. H.

7

kreix. •»
Mil P#1 «IfldPf • lvtKVJ
U #e*0
il » velu# m U 1 OTTAXS 

le 2Î*

or*.
Ayre,. proprietor. 24 n

patent ssllelmrs
Mutidm«, Jar onto.

Penber*# Tsrktah B«llM-lfeal#f Me 
Its

FfttientonluMik ét C#*.
»nd mxp+rtA. Hon* Commons* *• MIM* CejlM'tra I# ••Aftalas.
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